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Eight Distinguished Americans Speak
In Dilemma '66 Symposium: Society

SPEAKERS FOR DILEMMA '66
will be: top, left to right, Dr.
Eugene Carson Blake, Jesse Hill
Ford, Dr. Charles Hudson; center
-Congressman Morris Udall and
Dr. Frank Barron; lower left to
right-Dr. Arthur Larson, Senator
Thruston Morton, and Dr. James
Daane. The symposium will open
tonight at 7:15 in iNeely-Mallory
Gymnasium as Congressman
George Grider will deliver the
opening speech. The weekend will
come to a conclusion Saturday
night with a dance sponsored by
Mortar Board in the ZTA lodge
at 9:30.

Congress Passes Bill To Aid
GI Veterans Finish Education

Washington, D. C.-Congress, by a unanimous vote, has approved

a new and permanent GI bill providing college educational allowances

and other benefits for veterans. The House passed the bill on February
7 by a vote of 381 to 0. The Senate on February 10 accepted the House

bill by a vote of 99 to 0 and the measure now goes to the President.
One of the main purposes of the

bill, as stated in its opening para- pired. Veterans would be entitled

graph, is "extending the benefits to one month of educational as-

of higher education to qualified sistance for each month, or frac-

and deserving people." Educational tion thereof, of service, up to a

allowances also would be provided maximum of 36 calendar months. A

for veterans attending vocational, veteran's education would have to
secondary, business and other types be completed within eight years

of schools. The educational provi-
sions would take effect June 1,
1966.

The bill covers veterans who
have served on active duty more
than 180 days since January 31,
1955, when the Korean War GI bill,
after which it was patterned, ex-

from the date of his discharge. He
could attend an approved foreign
institution of higher education.

The bill provides the monthly al-
lowances, which would be paid by
the Veterans Administration, in the

amount of $100 per month for full-

time students.

Tonight and Tomorrow
in Search of a Purpose
Representative Grider Opens
Weekend of Lectures Tonight

In a very few minutes a great phenomenon in the history
of Southwestern at Memphis will take place-a symposium will
begin--Delimma '66. This student-sponsored endeavor has not
only been encouraged and supported by Southwestern students
but also solicited by various Memphis individuals and firms as
well as representatives from colleges interested in furthering
student awareness of the prob-
lems facing our age. The sym- the afternoon's podium will be filled
posium was designed to supple- by Dr. Charles Hudson, president-
ment the lectures with an in- elect of the American Medical As-

formal period offering a chance sociation, and Representative Mor-

for real communication be- ris Udall, Democrat from Arizona.

tween some of the policy- Saturday evening offers an interest-

makers of our nation and con- ing lecture by Dr. Frank Barron,
cerned minds of our campus research psychologist, on "The Po-

and surrounding colleges. tential for Individual Creativity"
By now you are all aware of the followed by Senator Thruston Mor-

proximity of this event and also of ton's speech on "What Made Our
the eight speakers. These men, all Society."
outstanding nationally, will speak Other features of the symposium
on the symposium's general topic, (which means in the original Greek
"Society in Search of a Purpose." -"a drinking party") include an
Each speaker has chosen a subject art exhibit in Burrow Library, a
pertaining to this general one which coffee for Dr. Blake sponsored by
is related to his general field. To- the PROC, seminars Saturday after-
night after Representative George noon, and a dance given jointly by
Grider kicks off Dilemma '66, Dr. Mortor Board and ODK after the
Arthur Larson, world peace-maker last speaker Saturday night.
will speak on "What We Are For." This all seems to point to a well-
Then at 9:15 Dr. Eugene Carson rounded and informative week-end
Blake, president of the World Coun- as Southwestern's first endeavor in
cil of Churches, will analyze "The the field of the college symposia.
Ecumenical Movement." Tomorrow
morning Jesse Hill Ford, a writer C6nventi nS Set
from Tennessee, will tell "How to Yov ions Set
Starve on a Dollar a Day." Dr.
James Daane, religious journalist, F r Next Week
will express his views on "A Nation
Without a Cause., The dates for the Red and BlackWithout a fCause." Conventions have been set andluncheons a whirlwind of seminars, delegates selected for the all-impor-luncheons and press conferences

Mortar Board Sponsors
Dance After Symposium

Mortar Board, Southwestern's na-
tional scholastic and leadership so-
rority, will sponsor a dance follow-
ing the concluding lectures in the
Dilemma '66 symposium Saturday
night at 9:30. It will be held in the
Zeta Tau Alpha lodge. Music will
be provided by the Jacks and ad-
mission is fifty cents per person.

The dance should be a pleasant
and relaxing conclusion to a busy
and full weekend. Students and vis-
itors from other schools attending
Dilemma '66 are invited and en-
couraged to come.

tant meetings m which the candi-
dates for the Student Government
Association offices will be nomi-
nated. The actual voting will take
place Friday, March 11, and the
list of candidates and their plat-
forms will appear in the next is-
sue of The Sou'wester.

The Red Convention will take
place at 4:00 p.m. next Tuesday,
March 1, in 101 Science Hall. It con-
sists of representatives from each
fraternity, sorority and independent
group and usually nominates the
strongest slate of candidates be-
cause it comes first.

The Black Convention, consisting
of students selected by the Student
Council, will meet at 4:00 p.m.,
Wednesday, March 2 in 101 Science.

PROGRAM FOR DILEMMA '66:
Friday, February 25

3-4 p.m.-Coffee for Dr. James Daane by the PRC,

Tri-Delta lodge.

7:15 Opening Address, Representative George

Grider, Mallory Gym.

8:00 "What We Are For," Dr. Arthur Larson, Mal-

lory Gym.

9:15 "The Ecumenical Movement," Dr. Eugene

Carson Blake, Mallory.

Saturday morning, February 26

8:30 a.m. Coffee and Doughnuts for Dr. Blake by

PRC, Brooks Room, Burrow Refectory, Public

Invited.

10:00 a.m. "How to Starve on a Dollar a Day,"

Jesse Hill Ford, Mallory.

11:00 a.m. "A Nation without a Cause," Dr. James

Daane, Mallory.

12:15 p.m. Luncheon honoring speakers, Burrow

Refectory.

Saturday afternoon

1:00 Seminars; public invited.

Dr. Frank Barron-AOPi lodge.

Mr. Jesse Hill Ford-KD lodge.
Sen. Thruston Morton-Chi O lodge.

Rep. Morris Udall-SN lodge.

2:00 Dr. Charles Hudson, Mallory.

3:00 Tentative Seminar, Dr. Charles Hudson, SN

lodge.

4:00 "The Environmental Crisis," Rep. Morris Udall,
Mallory.

Saturday evening

7:15 "The Potential for Individual Creativity," Dr.

Frank Barron, Mallory.

8:15 "What Made Our Society," Sen. Thruston Mor-

ton, Mallory.
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A Necessc
Tonight and tomorrow the long hours of

preparation and organization that a commit-

tee of students have dedicated to the Dilemma

'66 symposium will be climaxed by an inter-

esting and entertaining series of lectures and

seminars led by eight distinguished speakers.

These students certainly deserve recognition

from the students to whom Dilemma will offer

vital insights and significant perspectives for

twentieth century living and thinking.
Although Dilemma encountered some diffi-

culties this year, the plans for the symposium

have been realized, and the second annual

symposium is scheduled and being organized

for next year. Obviously to begin arranging a

Dilemma '67 it must be assumed that Dilemma

'66 will be successful. I will not assume it. By

successful I would mean that a majority of

the Southwestern student body will take ad-

vantage of the opportunities of such programs

and seminars and benefit from them.

But from four years' experience at South-

western I would predict the opposite. South-

western has offered numerous lectures and cul-

tural opportunities similar to this weekend's

symposium, only not on such a large scale.

The film series offered in the Adult Education

Center are excellent and not to be found else-

where in this area, as are the outstanding lec-

turers brought to the campus, but the ma-

jority of those who take advantage of these

opportunties are Memphians completely de-

tached from any educational institution, not

Southwestern students. THE SOU'WESTER
attempts to publicize these events, even to the

point of printing pictures to draw attention,

but less than five percent are interested enough

to invest an hour in such activities. For ex-

ample, last Monday night Dr. David Bell spoke
in the AEC. His appearance was noted in the

last issue, and Dr. Bell, by virtue of his high

position in government and his intellectual
integrity as a thinker and speaker, is on an

equal level with the speakers in Dilemma.

THE ~ SO'ETRFia, eray2,16

xry Failure
WREC must have thought so, for they broad-
cast his lecture. But there were conspicuously

few students there.

In addition to these on-campus opportuni-

ties there are a number of events of interest

in the Memphis area, but how many South-

western students have ever heard a lecture at

LeMoyne or Memphis State, much less South-

western, seen a play at Front Street or a

painting at Brooks Art Gallery, or heard a

concert by the Memphis Symphony? Some,

but not a large percentage.

Because the typical Southwestern student

is not subjectively concerned with interna-

tional and national affairs, religious problems,

sociological discussion, or aesthetic values,

because to him college is a necessary evil, a

hide-out from the draft, or a social play-

ground, because his only motivating forces

are good grades, easy courses, social activities,

or athletics, Dilemma will be a failure, a fail-

ure in the sense that it is not entertainment

that will appeal to Southwestern's student

body.
But Dilemma and similar programs are ne-

cessary failures. Every college is obligated to

offer its students the opportunities of enlight-

ening and significant discussion. It must stimu-

late questioning and offer helpful aids in the

search for the answers to those questions. It

must assist its students in relating to the

world which includes more than practical,

materialistic, and hedonistic concerns. If its

opportunities, aids, and assistance are ignored

by the majority, they are still justified by the

minority to whom they are beneficial, signifi-

cant, and necessary.

I am not protesting anything, only stating

what I believe is fact, based on my personal

observation. Of course I could be wrong. But,

in any case, bring on Dilemma and keep plan-

ning for another one next year.

DGW

Dr. Zartman Analyzes Communists' Failure
And Present Threat To New African Nations

International Studies aficionados
were treated last Monday to a most
penetrating analysis by Dr. I. Wil-
liam Zartman of communist efforts

to subvert the developing nations of

Africa. Dr. Zartman revealed the

current failure of communism to

gain any real sphere-of influence

in Africa, but he cautioned that

the present and future threat of

communism is such that continued

maximum effort to foil this danger

will be required of the Free World,

particularly the United States.

Speaking in the 10:00 Chapel As-

sembly and the afternoon Interna-

tional Studies Seminar, Dr. Zart-

man asserted that Africa National-

ism has been the primary reason

for the failure of the Soviet Bloc

and Red China to make any per-

manent incursions in the African

sector. African leaders resent ef-

forts on the part of both com-

munists and capitalists to impose

alien solutions for problems unique

to African states. Still smarting

from colonial rule, this new breed

of leader wishes to discover Afri-

can answers to African problems.

Because European Communists

were largely instrumental in at-

tempts to implant communist po-

litical activity in Africa, African

leaders are prone to consider com-

munism itself as European as their

former masters.
While communism has failed to

gain any real measure of success,

Dr. Zartman explained the factors

which provide the basis for the

good relationships which do exist

between the African and Commu-

nist Blocs and continue to exact

close attention from the Free

World. This basis is composed of

certain similarities which have ap-

peared through parallel develop-

ments in the two systems. The first

of these, which Dr. Zartman classi-

fled as "African Socialism," ties to-

gether a "bundle of values" which

correspond between each area. The

U.S.S.R. and Red China have

striven for rapid successful devel-

opment, and the nations of Africa

seek this same goal. Strong tradi-

tions of communalism pervade both

societies, and, in addition, African

efforts to maximize capital as rap-

idly at possible have produced a

large public sector in the economics

of each nation.

Other similarities of African So-

cialism to communism include ex-

tensive governmental planning,

state ownership of commerce, large

investment in massed human re-

sources, and a peculiar equation,

capitalism equals imperialism,
equals colonialism, therefore capi-

talist nations are bad, which makes

the leaders more receptive to com-

munist representatives.
Dr. Zartman also commented on

the term "African Revolution,"

which supposes that African na-

tionalists have been taught that any

government in their country re-

sembling in any way the old colo-

nial government is bad and must be

destroyed. Once they start destroy-
ing governments, however, it be-

comes increasingly difficult to stop.

This urge to destroy governmental

authority also has a tendency to

cross national borders.
The third area providing a basis

for understanding with the com-
munist nations involves foreign pol-

icy. A majority of the African na-

tions in most cases has voted either

with the Soviet Union or against
the United States in the United
Nations. Africans who have been

educated in Europe tend to in-

terpert European history as a

series of wars. They fear
that this tendency toward war is
continuing in an age when war can

mean the destruction of Africa as
an innocent bystander, and in order
to avoid this destructive war, they

will accept the simplistic solutions
of the Soviet Union for disarma-
ment rather than the proposal of

the United States involving com-
plicated provisions for control and

inspection. They do not understand
why the super-powers cannot
simply throw down their arms. Af-

rican foreign policy assumptions,
Dr. Zartman continued, are based

on the relative immaturity of the
area; and it is quite possible that

these will change as each nation

matures in the world environment.
In conclusion, Dr. Zartman re-

marked that African states are

going through "a complete social

upheaval" in searching for a mod-

ern nation. For this reason, the

Free World powers must exert
every influence to maintain this

revolution, allowing it to continue

until it moderates. The danger lies

in allowing the revolution to

"freeze," or become static at its

present level, as has the revolution

in the Soviet Union frozen. These

similarities with the communist

movement will disappear if the

African states have the oppor-

tunity to work out their problems.

If they cannot solve them, these

similarities will continue to grow.

Turpin Reveals
Grade Averages

Registrar John Turpin has an-

nounced the statistics for overall

student academic achievement for

last semester. Of 946 students the

average grade point was 2.4796. The

women's average grade point was

2.6580 compared to the average

men's of 2.3429.

1 *Letters to the Editor
STATUS QUO, AD INFINITUM?

Is the fraternity rush system at Southwestern perfect or could it
use some improvement? It seems that our noble institution has got into
a rut from which it cannot or will not liberate it self, namely, first
semester, first week, first day rush. As was so aptly cited in an article
by Jim Cole on Nov. 12, 1965 in this paper, no rush system is perfect
but it is certain that rush at Southwestern needs some revision.

While purporting to be a progressive institution whose horizons are

broading with the advent of each academic year, Southwestern tenacious-

ly clings to the archaic and illogical crutch of first semester rush. Van-

derbilt, for instance, abandoned this policy and her present system is
working much more smoothly. Regardless of whatever faults Vanderbilt
may have, it has a good and desirable fraternity rush policy.

The primary fault with first week or "orientation" rush is that
it puts the emphasis in the wrong place. Students come to Southwestern
under the impression that the academic work will be their primary
concern. This idea is supported and reinforced in our school catalogue
and in all school publicity. But what does a freshman find, in fact, to

be the case when he gets to the Southwestern campus? He finds one
solid and continuous week in which open houses, parties, bids, black-
balls, and "the most important decision of your life" are the order of

the day. During this week there are also some superfluous Student

Council meetings and other such trivia, but rush is the thing in the

spotlight. In the far off and nebulous future, the more discerning of

the freshman men can foresee some anomalous incongruities called

classes. This is the point. With this abnormal emphasis on rush and

"pledging a fraternity" the truly important things are crowded into

the background. If a freshman is rejected from a fraternity or frater-

nities, which he wants, he is left with an unhealthy psychological frame

of mind, to say the least. If, on the other hand, he is "lucky" and gets

the fraternity which he wants, he is in for a long, cold, and confusing

winter of deciding on the relative importance of the various and often

ambiguous phenomena which are projected into his limited field of

reference. His naive decisions frequently relegate such things as study-

ing to less important things.
The second and equally significant fault with a non-delayed rush is

that a pledgeship takes time, time which could be well spent in other

areas of endeavor. The grades of the freshman Greeks this year attest

to the fact that more time could and should be used on the books. The

average pledge probably spends eight hours per week on pledge duties

and even more on certain special weeks or occasions.

Some type of delayed rush would be preferable to our present sys-

tem. This would give the fraternities the eight weeks and maybe the

semester grades of the freshmen to use as guides. It would also give

the freshmen more time to make these grades. Furthermore, it might

serve to puncture the paper mache images which all six fraternities

project yearly. It would force the fraternities to rely on quality for

their appeal, since no group can put up a front for two, three, or four

months.
I have nothing against fraternities as such.. I have enjoyed par-

ticipation in a fraternity at Southwestern for four years. I do think,

however, that there is vital need for improvement in our present rush

system. What better time is there to take some positive steps toward

improvement than in September of 1966?

With sufficient pressure from the student body at large, the Inter

Fraternity Council might be obliged to present a feasible plan for some

type of delayed rush. It might help to take some kind of student poll or

vote on the issue, since this is a matter which should concern every

Southwestern student.
(Since I am a male and have been involved in the fraternity system

only, this article makes no attempt to deal with the sorority rush

system.)
Vern McCarty

HOW COME THE HOO-RAH?
A standing ovation usually signifies extreme approval on the part

of the audience, and, if this approval is lacking, the ovation is certainly

not justified. However, at last Tuesday's convocation, Dr. David E. Bell,

the head administrator of the Agency for International Development,

received, as Dr. Amacker put it, "A spontaneous standing ovation."

Doubtlessly, the credentials of Dr. Bell justify applause and commen-

dation; yet, we are to give him the highest tribute that an audience can

pay to a speaker for what he is rather than what he says? Personally,

I was disappointed at his talk and felt that it was directed at the

student body of a high school rather than a college convocation. If we

are to praise such mediocre deliveries as his, we are sure to be in a

quandry when faced by some of the eminent speakers on our campus

for Dilemma '66. Should we not reserve our applause for a meritorious

performance and use our own judgment whether "A spontaneous stand-

ing ovation" is deserved. John Hille

ENGLISH MAJOR DIGS OWN GRAVE

Robert Speaight, British author, actor, critic, and lecturer, came to

the Southwestern campus Thursday, February 24, as a Danforth Visiting

Lecturer. In an afternoon lecture he discussed T. E. Eliot as a dramatist

and at an evening gathering he recited works of Browning, Yeats, and

Eliot. His lecture and recital penetrated with brilliant insight the char-

acter of the poet as well as the themes of the poetry with a true and

unforced range of expressiveness. At the afternoon gathering one member

of the English department was present; the evening recital was attended

by two other members. As an English major, I was embarrassed not

only for personal reasons but also as a student and member of the

Southwestern community. I feel the entire college, administration, fac-

ulty and students, owes this world renowned scholar a deep apology.

The purpose of the program was "to strengthen the intellectual, the

religious, and the cultural aspects of liberal education in the United

States." Southwestern prides itself in providing its students with a lib-

eral education, an education which demands a total response from

students, professors, and administration. In my estimation the English

department has failed in bearing its share of the responsibility. You,

who speak of student apathy, must help provide the spark by which

"the Phoenix" may burn. Which is worse, faculty apathy or student

indifference?
Joseph G. Heflin

P.S. Jesse Hill Ford speaks at 10:00 Saturday, February 26.
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Foreign Aid Policy Reviewed
At Public Affairs Discussion

By Phil Hollis
At 8:00 p.m. on the evening of February 21, the Memphis Public

Affairs Forum and some students of Southwestern were addressed by

Dr. David E. Bell, who as head administrator of the Agency for Inter-

national Development, enlightened the audience on various aspects of

American foreign aid to underdeveloped countries.

Dr. Bell was introduced by President Alexander, who recounted the

speaker's many achievements in the realms of academic excellence, fiscal

responsibility, and economic insight. The major facets of Dr. Bell's

career were published in the last-

issue of the Sou'wester", but Presi- marked progress under the policies

dent Alexander went on to point- of A.I.D.

out that the lecturer's greatest con- The speaker then turned to an

tribution lay in the fact that, while analysis of the role of the Agency

chief administrator of A.I.D., he had for International Development. He

met the needs of the countries in reassured the audience that the

question with a "positive response" program was not of the "giveaway"

to their individual problems. school of foreign aid; but on the

In his speech, Bell began by re- contrary, was more i nthe form of a

viewing the foreign assistance pro- commercial loan, which would ac-

gram as it was at the period crue interest and insure the Ameri-

following the Second World War. can taxpayers a hearty 1.5% profit.

He showed the policies of the Bell went further by pointing out

post-war era, pointing out their the improvements in the control and

limitations as regard geographic distribution of foreign aid. He cited

coverage, and then went to the that, while in the past American

plans which are now in progress. dollars had been exported in the

In short, his topic covered the age form of aid, now American goods

of the programs which were de- and services were being sent abroad

signed to rebuild Europe and Japan instead. The improvements in the

after the war, and their contem- efficiency of auditing, accounting,

porary improvements, which are and inspection, also add to the ef-

now providing some form of aid to fectiveness of our role in A.I.D. All

nearly thirty countries. As illustra- in all, America's foreign aid pro-

tions, he contrasted the Marshall gram appears more far-reaching

Plan of two decades ago with the and responsible than ever before.

programs operating in Latin Amer-orps Vol
ica, Africa, and Asia. His most Peace
notable example was Taiwan, which

under A.I.D. auspices, has largely Campus To Expl
fulfilled its expectations of becom- mpus To Exp
ing "strong, independent, and self- A Peace Corps Visitation Team

reliant". liam Guth will present the Monda

Bell then went on to explain the PCV in East Pakastan for four y
nature of the A.I.D. programs, and Pakistani government. Mr. Guth is

their desired effects on the coun- chapel program and it is hoped'

tries in which they were employed, that the new chapel system will

He described the policy as basically promote a large crowd. This should

one of self-help, with economic, be of special interest to Southwest-

technical, military, and cultural aid ern students, since Southwestern

being supplied in relatively small has been the source of many Vol-

amounts in relation to the under- unteers in the past. The most re-

developed country's own contribu- cent being Josephine Knight, Ma-

tion to its improvement. A.I.D. laysia; Jim Houston, Iran; Grif

enters the country in need and Stockley, Colombia, and Lester

helps its administrators make wise Goodin, Nepal.
decisions as to the allocation of re- On Thursday and Friday morn-
sources, maintenance of sound mon- ing various returned Volunteers
etary and fiscal policies, and the will be in Palmer Social Room to
immediate mobilization of plans for speak with students who are inter-
the betterment of the general wel- ested in learning more about the
fare of the populace, such as health, Peace Corps. A variety of printed
educational, and economic facilities, material will also be available.
Dr. Bell presented documented evi- Thursday night an open forum
dence to prove the vast results representing Peace Corps projectswhich have already begun to show representing Peace Corps projects
which have already begun to show on a world wide scale will be held
themselves in the countries where at 7:00 in the Adult Education
the A.I.D. programs have been in- Center. The moderator will be Pete
stituted. He used as his primary Gyfteas, who worked in Educa
example South Viet Nam: a coun- tional Television in Colombia. The
try torn by war, which has shown panel will be composed of returned

Memphis Volunteers: Jim Bowers,Student Majority Okays Nigeria; Marilan and Sean Daughty,
Honor Council Changes India; Virginia and John White,

Philippines. An informal coffee will

In Student Assembly last week follow the forum.

the majority of the student body Concluding the week's activities

voted to change the following will be a film entitled "A Choice I

clauses in the Honor Council Con- Made," to be shown in 101 Science

stitution: Hall at 7:00 Friday night. The film

Delete first clause of Article II, is a one-hour documentary made by

section 2 and substitute the follow- Pean Lorentz, Jr., showing the life

ing: The President and Vice-presi- and work of Volunteers in India.

dent shall be elected by secret bal- The Peace Corps can be an ex-

lot of the student body in the spring citing and fulfilling experience. Per-

semester of each year at least two haps the best way to show this is

weeks prior to the election of impossible in generalized state-

council members from nominations ments. Part of the true spirit of

made by the Honor Council. The the Peace Corps is exemplified by

vote was 581 in favor and 22 a recent letter to Sports Illustrated

against. (February 7) written by Charley

Delete the first three lines of Ar- Killinger of one of his experiences

ticle III, Section 2 and substitute as a volunteer in West Africa.

the following: The members of the Charley was a 1964 graduate of

Honor Council shall be elected in Southwestern, who all of the jun-

the spring semester of each year iors and seniors will remember. He

no later than April 30th by the writes:
class they are to represent, and be In my four months as a Peace

installed in May. The vote was 519- Corps teacher in West Africa I've

121 in favor. become an enthusiastic admirer of

Delete the last sentence in Article the skill, agility and finesse with

III, Section 3 which reads: Mem- which my physical education stu-

bers of the Council returning to dents play the game of soccer foot-

Southwestern shall automatically ball. I have found that the years of

be nominated to succeed them- conditioning which the boys have

selves. The vote was 547-55 for. had-kicking tin cans and oranges

Whitaker Is Selected
Honor Council Leader

Last Wednesday the student body
selected Mike Whitaker as their

President of the Honor Council for
the coming year. Pam Richardson
was elected Vice-president. Mike,
a Sigma Nu, has been president of

S.A.U., a football letterman, Out-

standing ODK Sophomore, and is
a member of ODK. Pam is the
coordinator of the Danforth Serv-

ice Organization and a Tri-Delta.

The remaining Honor Council

elections will be held next Wednes-

day during chapel assembly.

inteers To Visit
in Opportunities
will be on campus next week. Wil-

y Chapel program. He served as a
ears, helping produce films for the
being sent to Southwestern for this

around the streets as soon as they
are able to run-sometimes acts as
a deterrent to learning the skills
of American games, most of which
involve the hands rather than the
feet. But seldom have I been so
utterly atonished as when one of
my students utilized a bit of fancy
footwork to his advantage in our
American game of softball. I
thought your readers might like to
hear about it.

It was a sunny December morn-
ing (there are no rain cancella-
tions during the dry season, No-
vember to April and one team
had filled the bases with two outs
in the last inning. Trailing by a run,
they brought to the plate their last
hope, Joseph Amara, the talented
"outside left" of the school football
squad. Joseph promptly tagged a
screaming liner over the infield-
one of those that brings spectators
instinctively to their feet--but it
was hit right at Allie Conteh, the
left fielder. A capable footballer
himself, Allie took a quick, choppy
step; then, with the grace and tim-
ing of a champion diver, he leaped
up, hit the softball solidly with his
right instep on the bounce and
drove it 30 feet through the air into
the hands of the third baseman.
The side was retired and the field-
ers trotted nonchalantly off the dia-
mond, completely oblivious of the
extraordinary feat just accom-
plished. I couldn't help thinking
what an outfielder like Allie
wouldn't do for a manager's ulcers!

Charley Killinger
Port Loko, Sierra Leone

Yeshiva Team Will Debate
Crime Resolution With SW

At 8:00 p.m. Sunday, March 6, in
the Adult Education Center, Brad
Foster and Judy James will repre-
sent Southwestern in a debate
against the visiting team from
Yeshiva University of New York
City. This year's college debate
topic, "Resolved, that Law Enforce-
ment Agencies in the United States
Should be Given Greater Freedom
in the Investigation and Prosecu-
tion of Crime," will be used. The
debate will be open to the public

Next In Filmmaker Showing
Will Be "Joan of the Angels"

Next film to be shown in the Adult Education Center's "Filmmaker
as Philosopher" series will be the Polish "Joan of the Angels" scheduled
for screenings at 7:00 and 9:00 next Friday, March 4.

This remarkable film of particular fascination to the eye is based
on the famous trial of Father Urbain Grandier, who was burned at the
stake in Loudun, France, in the 17th century, an event which also served
as the source of Aldous Huxley's{
"The Devils of Loudun" and John
Whiting's "The Devils" which *
starred Anne Bancroft and Jason
Robards on Broadway this season. 

The Mother Superior of a convent
of Ursuline nuns is reportedly pos-
sessed by eight Satanic demons. -
The local parish priest has been
burned at the stake for fathering *
her two children, for other priests
have failed to exorcise the spirits, Kappa Omicron chapter of AOII
and the other convent nuns have initiated twenty-four pledges Feb-
followed their Superiors' example by
allowing minor demons to enter ruary 23, at the chapter house. Fol-

their own bodies and souls. Father lowing initiation, the AOII's held a
Josef Suryn, a devout and humble banquet at the Passport Room.

priest, then attempts to restore Pledge award winners were an-
Mother Joan to her former saintli- nounced at the banquet. The win-
ness, but he too fails. Gradually he ners were:
finds that Mother Joan's physical Model Initiate-Cherry Patterson,
needs are becoming his own, and Best Pledge-Jo Matthews, Most
he is emotionally drawn to the tor- Outstanding Pledge on Campus-
mented woman. In a desperate at- Carol Gearhart, Best AOII Song-
tempt to save her, he slays two Peggy Fritsch, Best Pledge Scrap-
innocent stable grooms, thereby of- book-Nancy Fraas, Highest Grades
fering his own soul to the demons on Pledge Tests-Jo Matthews, and
that possess her and taking upon Highest Scholastic Average--San-
himself all the evil and sin that Dee Cederberg.
beset her.

Writer-director Kawalerowicz of- * * *
fers the following explanation: Epsilon Sigma chapter of Sigma
"The film is a protest against all Nu announced their newly elected
dogmatism whatever it is, but at officers last night at their annual
the same time it is above love . . . Founder's Day celebration: Com-
the devils and the nuns constitute mander--Jim Durham, Lieutenant
nothing but a pretext. What really Commander - Jimmy Whittington,
counts is the clash in man's aspira- Chaplain-Jimmy Riggan, Recorder
tions which I have tried to portray. -Bob Redding, Treasurer -Bill
Possession and madness are noth- Ward, Sentinel-Jim Moon, Report-
ing but revolts of human nature er-Luther Nussbaum, Historian-
against old allies and conformities Jody Walker, and Song leader-
we are forced to put up with." Bill Ward.

II.

Half-price to
college students and
faculty:
the newspaper that
newspaper people
read...

At last count, we had more than 3,800 news-
paper editors on our list of subscribers to The
Christian Science Monitor. Editors from all
over the world.

There is a good reason why these "pros" read
the Monitor: the Monitor is the world's only
daily international newspaper. Unlike local
papers, the Monitor focuses exclusively on
world news - the important news.

The Monitor selects the news it considers
most significant and reports it, interprets it,
analyzes it - in depth. It takes you further into
the news than any local paper can.

If this is the kind of paper you would like to
be reading, we will send it to you right away at
half the regular price of $24.00 a year.

Clip the coupon. Find out why newspaper-
men themselves read the Monitor - and. why
they invariably name it as one of the five best
papers in .the world.

1 -- =--------. - --- - - - ---"
I The Christian Science Monitor
: 1 Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02115
I Please enter a Monitor subscription for the name below.

I am enclosing $......... (U. S. funds) for the period

I

I Street .Apt./Rm. II

City _. State.. ..... Zip.......
I 0 College student._ Year of graduation ......
1 QFaculty member P.cN.smm m m mmmii m m m i m m . m
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CONCLUDING THE SEASON in a close contest at Centre College in Danville, Kentucky, last night
were the members of the Lynx' cage team that travelled to the CAC: Coach Duckworth, Sharp, Hilliard,
Klein, Riggan, Noell, Johnston, Rector, ,Nussbaum, Reed, and Coach Anthony. Kneeling: managers Con-

roy and Lydick.

SAE Gains Triple Crown Attention! All male students

interested in refereeing next sea-

In Basketball Intramurals son's ping-pong matches are re-
quested to meet with Bob Hall

The SAE's with accurate field goal shooting and spirited play cap- quested to meet with Bob Hall

tured the "A" league basketball championship with a win over the KA's at 4:15 A.M. in the Palmer Hall

by the score of 62-54. The SAE's were led by John Boswell and Senior telephone booth the second Tues-

guard, Bert Chafin with 21 and 15 points respectively. The score at day of next week to discuss im-

half was tied but a third quarter spurt put the SAE's in a command- portant revisions in the rules.

ing lead. The KA's started a rally in the closing minutes but ran out According to Hall, Lithuanian
of time and had to settle for second place in the overall standings. The

KA's were led by Senior Don Snow with 20 points and Sloan Young tempered balsa wood abraso-grip

with 15. paddles will be required for all

The SAE's also captured the "B" and "C" leagues with wins over games played during semester

ATO in the "B" and the Independents in the "C". Four SAE's scored break.

in double figures and walloped the ATO's 81-34. The SAE "C" team also

handled the Independents with ease and ran up a score of 53-26.

Tracksters Prepare Forces
For Approaching Contests

The Lynx trac team has begun to bear down in preparation for

its meet with David-Lipscomb College at Southwestern on March 12.

Freshmen such as Wayne Rickoll,
Weber, who runs the quarter and

who runs the quarter mile and at m h m^
leg on the mile relay, and distance the mile relay, and half-miler Gary

men Morgan Bunch and Chris Nichols, who holds the school rec-

Creech, and outstanding miler Steve ord in the 880.

Ashby will contribute greatly to Senior sprinter and hurdler, Todd

this year's team. Brabson, is expected to score many

Tri-captain Russ Didelot will lead firsts for the Lynx cause, as is jun-

this year's tracksters in the field ior sprinter, Don Hollingsworth.

events. Transfer trackman George

Elder and junior Brady Anderson Zetas Capture Girls'

will also participate in the shot put

and javelin events and CAC cham- Intramural Basketball
pion Jim Durham will throw the Zeta Tau Alpha won the Girl's

discus. Freshman John Walker will Intramural Basketball competition

add strength to the experienced Wednesday night by defeating

weight men. Alpha Omicron Pi 19-10. The Zetas

In the jumping events Barry finished the season undefeated

Boggs will compete in the broad after not winning a basketball
jump and high jump and record- game for the last three previous

breaker David Hayes is back for years.
the pole vaulting. Outstanding players this year for

Although CAC champ Scott Ar- the Zetas were Seniors, Margy Gatz,

nold is out for the season with an Cheryl Gurley Hackleman, Callie

injured ankle, Southwestern will be Bergen, and Shirley Haney; Jun-

ably supported in the running iors, Judy Eiland and Sarah Gay;

events by senior tri-captain Bill and sophomore Mary Riegler.

McCULLOUGH'S ESSO STATION Fairway Food Store
Road Service No. 2

585 North McLean Test-drive a winner (like M,

Phone BR 4-1881 651 N. McLean Ford Dealer'si Win a week
in Hawaiil Any licensed dri

can enter by coming in. No

SOUTHWESTERN JOLLYING national contest-in this ar

GRILL "Home of the Whopper"
319 N. Cleveland St.

BR 6-9288 2 blocks south of Sears
B276-1064

Sunday-Thursday,

645 North McLean Open 10 a.m. Close 11 p.m.
FrOpen 10 a.m. until Miday-Saturday

Open 10 a.m. until Midnight

W and L Generals Edge Lynx
In Opening Tourney Game

By Tony B. Jobe
The Southwestern Lynx ended their 1965-1966 season last night at

the College Athletic Conference tournament in Danville, Kentucky,
losing in the last four seconds to the Washington and Lee Generals,
72-70.

It was a game like other games for the Lynx this year. The team
played their hearts out and put forth their best effort, but they were
unable to play up to their full potential.

Although the squad suffered a setback in. early February with the
loss of co-captain forward, Bob Aslinger, who was averaging twenty-
three points per game, the team was not critically hampered. Potentially
they had the ability, the experience, 4
and the coaching to win. In fact,
it seemed as if the Fates had jinxed
the Lynx even before the season
had begun.

Nevertheless, they did their best
but it was to end with a disheart-
ening 6-16 record.

The Washington and Lee game
last night found the Lynx down
thirteen points in the first ten min-
utes, but they rallied and closed the
Generals' lead to a 40-35 halftime
score.

The second half was a reminder
of other games during the year.
They had caught up with the Gen-
erals and held them within a two
point grasp for eleven minutes. In
the closing seconds Jack Tilton tied
the game but the Generals' center,
Bob Stessard, sank a breathtaking
left-handed hook shot with four

seconds remaining and put the
game out of the Lynx' reach.

Southwestern hit 33.3% from the

floor and were 24 for 26 from the

foul line and grabbed 39 rebounds.
Washington and Lee 36.1 in field

goals, had 20-26 free throws, but

out-manned the Lynx on the boards

by managing 55 rebounds.
The Lynx had three starters in

double figures. Jack Tilton was

high for the Lynx and the game

with 18 points, followed by senior

guard, Mike Reed, who played the

last game of his college career,
with 17, and Jimmy Riggan with
15. Riggan grabbed the most re-
bounds for the Lynx with nine.

The generals, who finished their
regular campaign with a 10-13 rec-
ord, had an all-round team per-
formance. Steve Sweitcer had the
most points for Washington and
Lee with 14.

Some people have expressed the
opinion that Southwestern athletic
teams have a habit of losing, but
it is my observation that most of
the athletes at Southwestern are
characterized by a desire to play
the game and by a firm commit-
ment to play the game to the hilt
and stick by their decisions. To me
this takes a special type of person.
It is the type who won't quit when
the going gets rough, and the

harder the competition the more
his desire and effort increases. It
is such dedication which makes a
winning team. Our athletes are
willing to quietly work toward this
goal even amidst the many who

criticize. This year's Lynx basket-
ball team is a fine eample of the
few who don't give up and will be
next year's team, only minus Mike
Reed. Although he will be a major
loss, the returning lettermen are

a young team which has gained
important experience.

° - '
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